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the returns and decile cieefcoutneii
merits will refuse. to disbarga their lutj?
Uad 'tne Governor anl Jouuil posns.-e- J

thp same legal auth rityto make intttti- -
Wilmington. N. C, aj Second-Cla-ss Rlarket StreetMattkb.1 '

sat.ous which belongs t.th3 Legisl.ture
it is unlikely that 1'or a .d aud tber

Have the pleasme of again announcing to th public thatwe h:ve an. unusual and attractive Stock anl are prepare-- to offer" on
r customers one of the Grandest and Cheapest stocks ofcities would have been derived of tl e r
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An Emigration of farm laborers from
representation; but, their authority Den g
restricted by law to a mra exaiiati. n READY-f- fl ADE.CLOTHIMG !and certification of tin nturns, were

unable to practice the enities Ajcb a e

Boston had a fearful fire on Sunday

night and yesterday morning. It began

in Rice, Kendall &Co'. paper warebouee,

on Federal street, and very near the spot

where the' disastrous fire of 1873 began.

In this instance the fire began about

midnight but was under control by 3

o'clock.

disister which oc-

curred
That was a fearful

near Dundee, 8tland, on the

long railroad bridge which spanned the

Frith of Tay, on Sunday night The" full

est particulars have not yet been received

but the Iops of life bas.been fearful, some

accounts placing it as low as seventy-fiv- e

and others as high as twp hundred. Sueh

particulars ss have been received are pub-

lished elsewhere in! this issue. v

If there is anybody iu the South who

wnt.ts to welcome Gen. Grant to hi?

heart and his home and bis pocket book

he is perfectly at liberty to do so, for

all we care, but still 'it "might be well, be-f6- re

ordering the dinner, to find out

whether or not Grant will consent to

eat it. The citizens of Augusta thought

they would do the handsome thing and

so they telegraphed toGrantaod tendered

the hospitaUties of the city and Grant, in

Urn, telegraphed a very short and not

very polite declination. One snub like

this ought to be enough for the whole

South.

Prices ranging in" Suits from 3 00 upwards !

Alsace-Lorrai- ne to ihe United States has
set In during the past few weeks , and the
people of that German imperial province within the power ot the i."gtsia'lie. it

was the duty of the Govtuor andl'jui c 1

to certify to . whnt j they gtually JN . STOMACHare very much excited over the proportions
...M.i in the returns. cJaung sen asit v ill probably assume
fh law allowed theujt- - coui and

The Gothard Tunnel is now within leas
ror..siritr to count those w uch the v do s.

than 100 metres' of completion ; but the lexcu&en..L neimit to bd counted Tbei
difficulties encountered during the past tor not going inio tuo 14.1.11"

specting the intention
want of Dower. Thetwo weeks, owing to a fault in the strata

and an influx of water, will retard by a

A fit at bckbon is ss rwentiil to phjeical
heatla aa to politicl coneifltency. For weak;
nees of the back and disorders of the liver
and kidnevg, the tonic nd moderate dietetic
action of the Bitters is the one thiuj; netd-fu- l.

Keaserobpr that the st maeb is the
nsainEtay of every other orrin, and that bv

month the junction ot the two galleries;

A beautiful and grand assortment in

GENT'S FXJRNKSHING GOODS !

Which we guarantee cannot- - be equaled in "this city. A lino line andlatest st3 les 'iu !

Hats, Gaps, Boots and Sho&s !

In all qualities and prices, imported direct from the Manufacturers
whien we guarantee to be of Buperior quality.

T

We also have one of the choicest and largest stocks of T wo and Three
Ply and Brussels Carpets, Hugs, Matting and Oil Cloths

at astonishing low prices. Please examine, '

dec 1g

Prof. Nordenskjuld thinks that a voyage

along the northern coait of Siberia, from
invigorating tb digrestion with this prepar-
ation, the spinal column and ali its denen

.! denciec are strenff hnedthe Atlantic to the Pacific, might often
be made by a steamer specially fitted

tor Uostetter's ALMANAC ior 1880 applj
to Drupgigts and Dealers generally,

dec

Dl A flO '3tooi,0-v- er &ml iooA only
llMBVUO $H3 to $253. ORGANS

out, and manned, by An experienced
crew, and that such a voyage would
occupy only a few weeks.

The Prince of Wales' income will prob
hi Stops, o set Keeds. 2 Knee Swells,S o l.
Book, oi. ly $9S. HF" Holidav Newspaper
Free. Address Dauiel F. ilieattv. Wash- -

ably be duuiuidbeJ some $100,000 a year
by t lie hard times in England while they
make Doditference to his mother, whose

Has imported expressly for

THE HERALD OS GOV. G A R"E-LO- X.

We y'.eld much of our editorial space

to-d- ay to the publication of an admirable

article on the situation in Jaine, the

perusal of which we commend very earn

estly to some of our Democratic exchanges.

ington, N. J. i dec 13

A GENTrt WANTED for the Best and
Fastest Helling flctoral Books and Biblei

Price? reduced 3 per cent. National Pub-
lishing Co., Atla ta, Ua. dec 13

PARLOR ORGAN wS,
Case, 5 Octaves 2 full sets Powerful Heed a

Stops, 2 Knee Swells 'nly 59. Arfdrf-s?- ,

U. 8. PlaNO CO., 163 Bleeter St. New
York. dec 13

$5,000 a day pomes in quarterly ia hard
cash. This does not include large reve-

nues from other sources.

Cannes is now all the rage as ra win
ter quarter and is lull to overflowing. A large line ofThe Ilerdd, notwithstanding the fac t that

it is variable and changeable in its politi-

cal moods, yet carries with it a weight
tThe proximity jot Monte Carlo is ruining

d. s i.Nice and Mcu tone for quiet, decent' peo-pl- e,

an these places are filled with all' the and an influence in its editorial express

Le-'islatur- will Lave r such ccuse lo
plead. It will be their duty tqae that
justice is done, as it woul Lave tn Gov.
ernor Garcelon's clear ojty hadbe law
permitted him and his afiociateso look
into the facts which liebk of tLfeturns.

unwarrantable ftnfrrei that aIt is an
fusion majority of the Lfslaturfwill not
exercise a' rectifying peser wfch they
possess because a fustfi Gowor and
Council did not exercise recat jg pow. r
which they did not posers. Tire w no
proof that they have mjsiatedrie con-

tents of any return. T$re is it even a

pretence that the re'.uni wLicfhry re-

fused to count we:e r&ilax I form or
complied with the positi req imeuts cf
he law. Returns whici were Active in

the same particulars bvf been 'peatedly
rejected by their pred-c4sor- s. points
oi law on which they Med uve been
taken fiom decisions ofiie higfct courts
of the State . This, at least, ihat the
Governor and Council Jlege, si as yet
their allegations have 6een ni by no
specific denials, much ss by a speciSc
proofs. :

Now, we venture to foggestiat b. a

fore setting the Siate h a flie with

threats of violence anc inciting mob to
resist the execution of ; lawfutrder of
the Governor, which vis a coquence
of those threats, it wouli have en wiser
for the Republicans tolave up the
rejected returns one bybne ado h-tv- e

shown either that the afleged cts did
not exist or that the ltw, asheretofore
expounded and practsed p2its such
returns to be counted j Wbem upris-

ing against the State authority threat-
ened, aud the threats live beg to be
executed by mob viofcuce, ibehooves
the threateners and inJurenWo have
the excuse that the authorf against
which they rebel is illqal, opaa been
illegally exercised. Xr? the pent stage
of the controversy thriats oforce are
unseemly and disgraceil. 1 tome for
violence, if violence b' justice at all,
will be after the Legislature, aich has
power to go behind tie rers, shall
have refused seats to thoi members
whom the people clearl? intend to elect

adventurers aud sharper of Europe, and ions that has nevsr yet been equaled.

scarcely approached, by any paper pub
Our two New Stores will make an

UHEQU'LLEO DISPLAY THIS WEEK.

AGENTS READ THIS.
We want an Agent in this County to

whom we will pay a salary of $100 per
month and expenses to sell our wondeiful
invention.- - Sample free. Address at once
SHERMAN & CO., Marshall, Aachigan.

dec 13
.

returns in 30 days on $100 ln--4

I Li U U vested. Official reports and infor-
mation fbkk. Like profits wewkily oa Sti ck
options of $10 to S50.

Address, T. Potter Wight A Co., Bank-
er , 35 Wall St., N. Y. dec 13 4w

GEO. MYERS.
:o:

lished on this side of the Atlantic, lor
a calm, dispassionate view of the situa-

tion in Maine we commend the article re-

ferred to, which is as follows, and which

we find as the editorial leader in last Sat-

urday's issue of that paper:
The despatches from Maine which we

print this morning supply a clear, intelli
eibie and detailed statement of the rea- -

FIRE WORKS m EVERY : VARIETY

the scum of its rascality; and about both,
but especially at Nice, there is a nauseous
rowdyism which vitiates the whole

The European city which has made the
g eatesi proportional progress ot late years
is H u.over. Ia 1807, the population was
74,000 ; iu 1875, 107,000, or 44 per cent.
i t increase.

' in the mean time, Berlin
gained per cent. J Antwerp, 24; Vienna
'and Copenhagen, 10; Munich, .Rotterdam,
and 'ih-- s Hague, 13 ; Dresden, 26, Edin..
buigb aud Hamburg, 20 ; Paris,; Stock-

holm, i); Amsterdam, S; Leipsic, 40; Frank

WTholesale and Retail, at Nev Stores
OEO. MYER-j- .

sons, or proiesseu reasons, wmuu guy-ern- ed

the action of the State Canvassing ,o

Board in rejecting such a multitude ot re
turns. . We iiave the formal report of the
committee of the Council to which the re-

turns were referred for examination. It
FFtEHCH AND DOMESTIC CONFECTIONERY

12 to 50 cent?. Nuts, Figs, Raisins, Apples, Lemons, Oranges,
Cocoa Nuts: "Fancy Boxes in very variety, at popular prices.

)0E0. MYER.

fort, ol. ,

The notification issued by the Prime i is fair'that tbesS statements receive Buch

tin Tfl tiinnn Invested in Wall Street
J)1U IU P1UUU stocks makes fortune-ever- y

month. Book sent free explaining everv-thi- n.

Address, BAXTtitt A CO., Bank-
ers, 17 Wall street, New York. dec 13

GOOD PLAN. Combining and operating many onlers

A iu one Taut sum ha every advantage of capital, with .

skillful management. Large proflta ill videri pro rata ou
iuvestineuta ot 35 to $10,000. Circular, wi'.h full ex-

planations how all can eacoeed in stock: dealings .mailed Iree.
LAWBSNCK A CO.. 19 Broad Street. New Yoik.

EPILEPSY, FITS.
Falling 81ckneg, St. Vitas Dance, Oonrul
sions and all Nervous Afflictions, rURKl)
by using Dr. Vpnberg's Celebrated German
Cure. An iTallible and uneiceled remedy ;

warranted to-effe- cta speedy ahd pern anent
cure. 8t atistics show an average of 95 cures
out of every 100 cases. A FKEE BO n.LE
sent to any sufferer seeding us their Itxpres
and P. O. Address, K. F. Cooke A o., Ill
West 36th st., N. Y. de 13

attention as may be due to the omciai
sources from which they come. To be
sure they are exparte; but until their
SDeeific allegations of facts are contra

Minuter on the 8th of October finally re-

moves the suspicion which still lingered
in people's minds as to the existence of
torture iu Japan. That remaining stain
of ancient barbarism has now been once

dicted in some authentic manner, or by Wines, Liquors and Olimpagn
and for whom the? actuv cast asome responsible persons, we are not at

w letailed at Wliolesale Prices during the Holiday..1 1 I 'I'm. majority of their voteliberty to impugn tneir creaiouity. xactb
GEO. MYERS.must be respected, no matter wnicn party

:o:- -they may neip or narm. unieos ine ue
tailed official statements, now first pro
mnlgated, can be successfully controvert-
ed the Governor and Couneil hive a very

When two womenivith ry hats on Otard, Dupev & Co., Brandy, Vintage 1868,
$8 00 per gallon. Amontilado Sherry, the best ever brought to thisplausible, not to say a very strong, case. A GREAT 0FEER FOR

HOLIDAYS!

-

for all removtd from the code of Japan,
and it has at last been removed in the
most formal manner.

Tne fumes from the smelting of lead
ore are now passed thro lgh a very long
line of pipes and woollen bags, and con-

densed into lead again as steam is con

vrted into water. The lead thus obtain-
ed is a powder of exceeding fineness,
which milker an excellent blue paint. An

Of couree allowance must be made for the market, $0 00 p r gallon. Table snerry, M Jo per gallon.
GEO. MYERS.

pass each other on io etre' there is a
pair of back stares fade mediately.

Marathon Indepepent.
It is said that thstashioof turning

down one corner oi viiti; card was
originated by Genail Schck in a fit
of absent-mindedoi- s. Bton Post.

Pianos and Organs, at xtra ordinary Low
" . t i ' A Ul

lact that these statements, though official,
are ex parte; but, being official, they are
entitled to credit until they are met and

:o:prices ior casn, insis'iments receiv u.
did Organs $35, $45, $50, $60, $75, .$85 and
$100. 7 Octave Rosewood Pi os i.3p; $13
7 1 3 do $140, $160 upwards-- 1 Aot ued C

months. Illustrated Catalegaes Mailed.
HORACE WATERS, Manufacturer and
Dealer, 826 Broadway, N. Y. P. O. Box,
3630. dec 13

A school teasherpvho ht just been

P3WY, BLUE GRASS, DELM0N1C0 CLUB HtlUSfSWEET MASH, BAKER'S

OLD RYE WHISKEYS, $2 TO S6 PtR GALLDN. COMMUNION
WINE $1.50 PER GALLON.

Give your friend a Barrel of Parole DHonneur Flour, best in the worhl.
GEO. MYERS, iole Agent.'

Davie winds uptelling the story oiatei.se hat melts this powder, and by a
similar process of catching the fumes, a with: 'Aud all th happsd oyer 3,- -

littie ,ierab, it000 vears ago.'. Awhitti'powder is obtained, which makes a
-- :o:bine ey.3 dilated vih wodbt, after a

superior white paint. few moments' tl ughtrOh, dear,
marm, what a meclry yomast have.'The Baltimore Swn of last Wednesday

We have over two thousand Barrels and Cases of

FRESH, CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIESB mne has beenThe rumor th ;t

confuted by specific evidence. We ac-

cept them provisionally while awaiting
authentic contradiction. If they shall be
disproved by evidence they will recoil up-

on their authors, convicting them of wil-

ful falsification of facts in addition to the
great crime of wilfully falsifying the elec-

tion returns of the State. But surely we
are not to asaume that these official avu:
ments are false in advance of credible evi-

dence to prove them bo. As yet they are
uncontradicted. As yet they seem to bear
on their face the impress of truth. As-

suming that they are true the case against
the Governor has been greatly over-
stated. i ...

The repo t of the committee of the
Council sets for the reasons foith the rejec-

tion of returns iu every instance in which

says the veuerable Dr. W. S. Plumsr

ON 30 DAYS TRIAL.
We will send our Electro Voltaic Belts

and other Electric Appliances upon trial for
30 days to those suffering fram Nervous De-

bility, Rheumatism, Paralysis or any diseases
of the Liver or Kidneys, and many other dis-

eases. A sure Cure guaranteed or no pay.
Address, VOLTIC BELT CO., Marshall,
Mich. dec 13

p irojse of thenegotiating for th Jwas prostrated iu the pulpit of the Second JNew lorii irost is nbpur There is
ib I'q Rochesnothing ftibt about'Presby teriau Church, Sunday, whilst an-

nouncing the sacrament of the Lord s ter Express.
Comprising every conceivable variety of

FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS !

And as we are selling at unusually low pricee,call before the rush begins.
GEO. MYERS.

Supper- - Medical assistance was prompt
Dr Mott's Endor mcnor Spcer's

e Wl.
ly at hand, aud in less than a quarter of

Tort Oran hour the clergvman recovered con
The followins:, frJ the iebrated Dr :o:- -

Mctt of New York-- speakwonders forsciousnfls enough to explain that his faint
ing gpell had been caused by over exer
tion while preaching.

Mr. Speer's efforts b raisthe Oporto
Grape m 2ievr Jerse

AGENTS WANTED iTiraJeJ
work, a complete and Brilliant Historv of
the great tour of

Gen. GRANT AROUND THE WORLD.

by Hon. J. T. fleadley, the prhaceof descrip-
tive authors Describes Regal Entertain-
ments, Royal Palaces, Kara Cariosities,
Wealth and .Wonders of the Indies, China,
Japan, etc. A million people want it.
Here is the beet eharce of your life to make
money. Beware of "catch-penn- y" imita-
tions by unknown anthers. For particulars,
address UDBBA.RD BROTHER8, Publish-
ers, Philadelphia. P- - d 13

such rejection affected the result. Each
case must be judged on its separate rea-
sons. -- It would be absurd to lump them
ail into one mass and denounce them by

G2 adis Avexue, 1

50,000 Havana and Domestic Cigars.
Give your friend a box of 100 Cigars costing from $2.50 to $4.00.

C3rOC3. 3M!yersf
deC 7, 0, 9 13, 10 fioalh Front Street

New Yoi, Apll. 1878. fWhen Thad Stevens was a young
lawyer in the Pennsylvania courts he Me Alfred ISifiR ar Sir ; The

visit which I mad! lastear to your
-- es a1 vaults : atVineyards, wine-p- r

wholesale because they happen to affect
the election of so many members of the
Legislature If case A is defensible, and
case B is defensible, and case C is defen-
sible, and so on to the end of the alphan
bet, the summation of the whole is de

d r thorouirhlvrassa.c, N. J., sati

once lest Lis case by what he considered a

wrong ruling of the Judge. Disgusted,
he bauged his books on the table, picked

' up his tut aud started for the doer with

some vigorous words in his mouth. The

KGiG3ne Oil 7 Cents Per Gallon !

mo MEKT COMPETITION I offer M;
I 1 ABTICLE OF HER OH7T3V

Olt. at 7 Centi Per Gallon- -

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,

WILMINGTON, N. C.ooruSurviFTierj Hold only t retail. Hab, Uoon, biu"
1 .... Uaa A

Paicits ud UiU t DOttom price- -.

alo' g your order..
A pECK.CUBED. A cdmpto vegetable remedy!

for the xv $ma permanent cur oi ooneump-- t
Ion ronch i tis.CaUrrli. A.Bthmawi all Throat

n,A I imn A ffttctiona. Also B. DOSltlTe BJld Iikrgc Sample Rooms for
Commercial Travelers.radical cure ior jtervous iDiji nau

Nervous Complaints, vnxen nw oeen ta n
thauMand of catet. Beclpe,witli nil directions
(ia German. French, or English) for prepar- -

SAFETY OIL AT 15 CTS. A tJALLON.

TAX 8KLLI G tiU,YIf""
rehable-Ac- d GUARANTEED

15 cU a r.Uon. It produce! a .operior

Htand i-- paratieeo,

that thr wu.es ruanYactCrl by you are
pure and unadultered,5d - the very
best that can be ohVrJ to n public for
mtdicinal uses. ;

Acting upon my fiorl impressions
at the time, I h sie reenrneaded the
Port Wine m .re jariicarly in my
practice, and am sallied, ,'nh marked
benefit, to my patient "

There can be no tttorroot to the
doubting mind, as 'h Wine being
made Oi the finest 0rto-rape- , than a
visit to the acres of fid cred with the
vine bearing tne iuxfiantuit. Wshing
yoasuccas in yodpraiworthy eaUr-pris- e,

I
remain respecfl'y Jrs,

ALEX I M0';f M.D,
Prof, of Sureryjkllevi Ilosp. Med'l

College, 4c.,4c. j K
For sale by J. Muta, Green &

Flanner. P. L Brfcers 4b )o.

ra

Jude feeling that his diguity was as-saile- d,

rose impressively and said, Mr.
ttevcir Mr. titeveLS stopped, turned
and bowed deferentially. 'Mr. Stevens,'
aaid the Judge, 'do you intend by such
conduct to express your contempt for this
Court?' And Stevens, with mock serious

boss, answered, 'Express' my contempt

for this Court? No, sir! I was trying to
conceal it, your honor.

One night, at the close of last month,
200 ex-convi- cts met at a mission chapel
in a mean street of a low district in Lon-

don for the third annual supper of an
association aevc ted tojthe aid of discharged

prisoners. A member of this mission

New Eiver Oysters.For Christmas.
r-- r iirivn UlllE AMPLEir J

fensible. If thirty per cent, or sixty pe
cent,' or ninety per cent of the decisions
are justifiable, the actioriof the Govern-
or aud Council is justified to that extent.
It is not a matter that can be judged en
bloc without examination of the Separate
instances.

The Governor and Council claim- - that
their decisions on every local return were
in strict pursuance of mandatory provis-
ions of law. They plead Buitorm pre-
cedents set by their . predecessors; they
p'ead jadicial decisions by the higbe t
otate tribunals; they plead the plain lai --

guage of the constitution and s atutes in
defence of their decision. Have they
misrepreseated the precedenU ? Have tt ey
misstated the adjudications of the courts?
Have they made false or garbled quota
tionafrom the statutes? If they have it
can be shown, and tbey. will be covered
with disgrace. But until it is shown the
public outside of the State will suspend
its judgment. If the Governor and
Council have done nothing but what the
law required them to do then the law
alene is responsible for the unexpected
results, i

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CANDIES, I I ili.'w iV V

r.nmftntj. I am now preparedFreiich and Domestic, just received for the

Christmas Holidays.

PROFBIETOB hriag thoroughljrpHE
renoTited thia Houae and furnialied it entire-

ly npw, if prepared to giro to the trayeliog

public all the eonYettiencies of a FIBST-CLASSvHOTE- L.

It U located In the rerj
centre of the bniinees part of tbe city, being

convenient to the principal bnwceea house,

Poitofflce, Cwtom Hoe, Citj Hall and

Court House.

31 Firtt-Clas- s Bar and Billiard 8aloon

connected with this HoteL

BATES $2 PER DAY.

oct 24 F. A. SCHUTTE,

THE ONLY GEN01NE HOME-MAD- E

Candv in the city, will be found everv
day, fresh and sweet, tbree doors South of
the Postoffice on Second street. Also, Nnts,

attends every morning at one ot the chief Raisins. Fruit, Ac C. E. JEV jSNS,
dec 20 Nea tbe Pottofflce.

HILL'S OARDEX
to offer the celebrated

OY6TB3,from 5ew Birer, la W ttJj

with Oyster. tihdesired. Familie. WplW

icm tLesbelL

Bar supplied with the best. Board by th.

EUREKA H0U8I,knr;,. Water Btrjet.
r. f. Ll uEX, Proprietor.

Steamer Passport,
i .it

CHAS. KLEIN,
DEdertater and Cataet Hater,

1 CVlozar Saoon,
i

JOHN HAA Js.,j0pri. tor.

No 1, Granite pw, Soth Front St.
FRESH OYBTI8 recced

day, aQervei ! ia J ?Jany manner calledir.

Billia'-- d Table ftovatedoid ready; for
those who like thme. i

Drinks serred f first-cl- sj style. Latest
I apers to read. rj pens wbo vif its the

Princess Street, in Basem ntof the

r city prisons and invites discharged pris-

oners to breakfast, after which the ques

tioB of what can be done to help them is
-- considered. During the past year, 6,502

breakfasts have been given, 172 men
were placed at work, 50 sent to sea, 18

to various "refuges," 45 had their rail-

road fare paid to their homes, 25 are in

the borne of the association, and 13 have
been expel'ed or have bteu absconded

from it.

The idea has been industriously dis
geminated by the Republicans that the
numerous decisions of the Governor and
Council by which returns were rejected

IAPT. J. W. HARPEB,

W . j.n
W ill leaTe WUmingwanxes the complexion ol tne new LegUla.

Old Newspapers.
QUANTITY OF OLD A'EWBPAPE&rf

or wrapping, offered for aalecheapai the

erta DAILY HEYlfLW OFFICE

Journal Building,
WILM IN Q T O N, : N. O.

pSm A fine aatcrtmeat of Coffins and Cas-
kets constantly on hand. Farniturs Repaired
Cleaned and Varnished. Orders by tele
graph ar mail promptly filled. cot 6

(Sundays excepted) at IK P Mture. W e tail to perceive that this is
t.ue. It is not true unless the Leeisia- -

vut cunts this eaP.lure, which has poer to go behiud the acc a-- it i c.

I


